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Introduction: Indigenous peoples of the Amazon basin, in Peru and elsewhere,

suffered disproportionately from the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. In part,

this was due to an initial lack of support by the Ministry of Health, who did not

prioritize their care despite their vulnerable situation. Consequently, during the

first wave of the pandemic, health professionals in public health facilities in

Amazonian Indigenous communities had to handle the disease with limited

information and resources. This article analyzes the actions carried out by

Indigenous nurse technicians during the first wave of the pandemic.

Methods: Recurrent semi-structured interviews with six Indigenous nurse

technicians focusing on their measures toward disease prevention and caring

during the first wave of the COVID-19 pandemic in the Atalaya province, Ucayali

region, in the Peruvian Amazon.

Results: Nurse technicians worked closely with local authorities and volunteer

health promotors. The limited resources they had at the health facilities, coupled

with no training about how to treat COVID-19 symptoms led them to resort to

their knowledge of traditional Indigenous medicine in combination with

biomedical approaches, and support from Indigenous healers. Our analyses

shows that this approach proved essential to alleviate symptoms and prevent

complications and new infections.

Conclusions: The actions implemented by the Indigenous nurse technicians

strongly contributed to the management of COVID-19 in their Indigenous

communities, being both effective and culturally appropriate. Our data is in

support of a health provision concept that bridges medical knowledge systems in

contexts of diversity, avoiding a view on Indigenous health practices as

antagonistic or in competition with biomedical practices provided by public

health services.
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1 Introduction

The arrival of the COVID-19 pandemic in Peru in March 2020

found the Peruvian health system in crisis: deficient infrastructure,

lack of necessary health facilities, personnel, supplies, and

equipment (1, 2). This situation was even worse in the most

remote areas of the Andes and Amazon regions, where

Indigenous peoples suffer from poverty, exclusion, and unequal

access to health services (3). In fact, Indigenous peoples in these

remote areas have poorer health indicators than the rest of the

population (4). Although in the last ten years there has been an

effort by the Ministry of Health of Peru (MoH) to improve care for

Indigenous peoples from the Amazon, the health system in the

region continued to be precarious and limited, especially at the

Primary Health Care level. By 2017, only 865 Indigenous

communities, that is, 32%, had any public health facility. Of these

32%, 92% had a Health Post (the most basic Primary Health Care

facility), 5% had Health Centers without a space to hospitalize

patients; and 1.7% had Health Centers with a hospitalization

area (5).

Despite the vulnerable situation of Amazonian Indigenous

peoples prior to the pandemic, the first anti-COVID-19 strategies

adopted by the MoH did not prioritize their care with an

appropriate approach to their specific needs. It was not until

May 2020, three months after the first case of COVID-19 was

confirmed in Peru, and in the face of pressure from Indigenous

organizations and allies, that the MoH designed a specific health

plan for this population (6). While the plan began to be

implemented in June of 2020, it took time to reach certain

regions (6). This could explain the difference between the

national lethality rate from COVID-19 (4.89%) and the lethality

rate in Ucayali (7.2%), where this research was conducted (7). The

lethality rate in this Amazonian region does not account for

several Indigenous deaths that occurred at the beginning of the

pandemic when there were no rapid tests available and there was

no established system to report deaths occurring in Amazonian

Indigenous communities.

During the first wave of the pandemic (April to September

2020), health professionals in public health facilities in

Amazonian Indigenous communities, had to manage the

pandemic with their own resources and with limited

information about the disease, as they waited for the measures

of the MoH to be implemented. The goal of this article is to

present and analyze the actions performed by Indigenous nurse

technicians trained in intercultural health, to combat the first

wave of the COVID-19 pandemic in the Atalaya province, Ucayali

region in the Peruvian Amazon. We provide a qualitative analysis

of the effectiveness and cultural pertinence of their actions as a

basis for future health concepts appropriate for Indigenous

communities. The analysis of their experiences points to the

importance of ensuring that public health strategies adopted in

the Amazon region take into account the characteristics of the

official health system at the local level, its interaction with

Indigenous health systems and its limitations to provide

culturally-relevant care for Indigenous people.

2 Methods

Six Indigenous nurse technicians (hereafter “nurse

technicians”) participated in this qualitative study. Between 2005

and 2008 they had undergone a Training Program for Nurse

Technicians in Intercultural Health designed by the Interethnic

Association for the Development of the Peruvian Amazon

(AIDESEP) to ensure healthcare provision that is relevant and

respectful of the sociocultural characteristics of Amazonian

Indigenous communities (8). The program comprised both

training in biomedicine and Indigenous medicine with the goal of

having an Indigenous health workforce capable of providing

culturally appropriate health care, and of recognizing and

building bridges between Western and Indigenous health systems

(9). At the time of the interviews, the six nurse technicians had been

working for at least 10 years in public health care facilities in the

province of Atalaya, Ucayali region, Peru, where they were based at

the time of the arrival of COVID-19 in April 2020.

The province of Atalaya has a large Indigenous population from

the Shipibo-Konibo, Ashaninka, Asheninka and Yine ethnic groups,

among others (5, 10). For decades these groups have faced the

progressive invasion of their territories by settler populations, illegal

logging of wood in their territories, and pollution of the Ucayali and

Urubamba rivers as a result of fluvial traffic brought by the

hydrocarbon companies that operate in the region (11). The latter

has reduced the availability of fish, which is a major source of

protein for the Indigenous population. Throughout the region, they

increasingly depend on processed foods, which has had a negative

health impact, particularly on the nutritional status of children (11).

Furthermore, this dependency implies they have to go to the city of

Atalaya on a regular basis to buy foods that have become part of

their everyday diet, such as pasta, rice, cooking oil, etc. This need to

travel to urban areas, helps explain how COVID-19 reached their

communities and facilitated the spread of the virus.

Each nurse technician served at least five communities, as

shown in Table 1.

With each nurse technician, we held two to four in-depth

interviews with semi-structured guides focused on their

experiences in preventing and treating symptoms of SARS CoV-2

in Indigenous communities within the jurisdiction of their health

facility. The interviews were conducted between the months of

April and July 2021 by telephone and lasted approximately 50

minutes each. All interviews were conducted in Spanish, and during

times and days proposed by the nurse technicians. This was often at

night when the internet or phone services worked better in their

communities, but occasionally when they were in the city of Atalaya

during the weekends or at the end of the month when they travel to

submit their monthly reports. All interviews were conducted by two

anthropologists with experience in qualitative research and who had

known the participants for at least 10 years. Before each interview,

all participants received an explanation of the goal of the study and

the future use of the data, they were asked for their consent to

record the conversations, were informed that their participation was

voluntary, and that the information shared will remain anonymous.

We began each initial interview with an open question about the
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characteristics of the health facility where they worked. We then

asked them to remember when they first heard about COVID-19.

All follow-up questions were based on the responses the nurse

technicians provided to capture the nuances of their specific

experiences and actions during the pandemic. The interviews

were recorded and transcribed verbatim. They were then read

several times to identify the themes that emerged from the

narratives and organized according to such themes. If there was a

need to better understand a particular aspect of the transcript we

would contact the nurse technician to clarify their accounts. To

protect the anonymity of the nurse technicians we are using

pseudonyms throughout this manuscript.

3 Results

Analyses of the interviews revealed that the experiences of the

nurse technicians during the first wave of COVID-19 can be

grouped into three themes: coordination actions with different

community authorities to prevent COVID-19 from reaching the

communities; care for patients with COVID-19, and preventive

actions to avoid contagion within communities where they worked.

3.1 Coordination actions with local
authorities and with promotores

Before the arrival of COVID-19 and as part of their approach to

providing health services, Indigenous nurse technicians had already

established close relationships with the local community

authorities. In Peru, Indigenous communities have an elected

chief (sometimes called “apu” or “community president”), a vice

president and four members of his council. Prior to the beginning of

the pandemic, nurse technicians collaborated with them when

organizing visits to communities for vaccination campaigns,

prenatal check-ups, and consultations on general health problems.

The first news about COVID-19 reached the communities in

March 2020 through the radio, television or phone from relatives

living in urban areas. In response to such news, many local leaders

decided to design and deploy actions aimed at preventing the virus

from entering the communities, which included closing access to

the community (by river and by road), and restricting the number

of people who left the community to buy essential things from

Atalaya, the closest city. Through their existing relationships with

community authorities, nurse technicians actively participated in

these actions aimed at stopping people from outside the

communities entering these territories, and monitoring the exit of

people from the community who could later come back infected. At

that point in time, they did not have access to any type of COVID-

19 testing. In some cases, nurse technicians were designated to

coordinate with governmental authorities to implement protection

measures to prevent the entry of COVID-19 into the community.

As one interviewee stated:

“[People told me that there were COVID-19 patients in Atalaya]

It was like a time bomb that will eventually reach this area. Those

who came from Pucallpa came in boats, stayed on the shore, and

entered the community [without permission]. I coordinated with the

prosecutor, with the Navy, the Police, so that they would arrest people

who entered like this. I was [in charge of] calling the Prosecutor, I was

[in charge of] bringing the Police to the passenger boat that docked so

that they would take the passengers [who wanted to enter the

community] away.” (Javier)

Additionally, measures were implemented to regulate the

number of people who were authorized to leave the community

TABLE 1 Number of communities and population served by the health facilities where nurse technicians work.

Type of
Health
Facility

Health workers assigned to health facility Location of
interview
participants

Number of
communities
served/
Population
served

Ethnicity of population

Primary

Health Care

Facility

Two Indigenous Nurse Technicians Raul and

Estrella

9 communities

1700 people

Indigenous peoples from different ethnic groups

(Ashaninka, Yine and Shipibo) and migrants from

the Andean region.

Primary

Health Care

Facility

One Indigenous Nurse Technician and one non-

Indigenous nurse technician

Javier 13 communities

2000 people

Indigenous peoples from different ethnic groups

(Ashaninka and, Yine) and migrants from the

Andean region.

Primary

Health Care

Facility

One Indigenous Nurse Technician. Occasionally they sent

a non-Indigenous nurse technician to work for 3 months.

Ernesto 9 communities

2500 people

Indigenous peoples from different ethnic groups

(Ashaninka and, Yine) and migrants from the

Andean region.

Primary

Health Care

Facility

Two Indigenous Nurse Technicians Oscar 5 communities

773 people

Indigenous peoples from different ethnic groups

(Ashaninka and Shipibo) and migrants from the

Andean region.

Health

Center

23 health workers (including doctors, nurses, midwives

and nurse technicians, all non-Indigenous) and two

Indigenous Nurse Technicians

Dante One whole

district

(Aprox 8000

people)

Indigenous peoples from different ethnic groups

(Ashaninka, Yine and Shipibo) and migrants from

the Andean region.
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to buy groceries in Atalaya. Nurse technicians took turns to

participate in these control actions. The stories shared by them

highlight that initially all the actions were locally-planned by the

communal authorities without much support from state entities

such as the Municipality or the health authorities:

“The response [of the state authorities] was late, we were the ones

fighting the pandemic [alone]. Both the [communal] authorities and

the community members have fought this pandemic. Finally, the

[regional health authorities] came to equip us, to give us medicines,

but it was too late. The pandemic was over.” (Rauĺ)

Eventually, in May, despite the efforts made to control the entry

and exit of people from these Indigenous communities, COVID-19

arrived and infected the majority of residents, as tests done months

later by health authorities confirmed. Faced with the infection of the

population, as well as their own infection with COVID-19, the

nurse technicians had to develop actions to prevent more infections

and care for the sick, without neglecting actions to ensure outsiders

would not enter the communities and further increase the number

of cases. For this, coordinated work with the health promoters

(promotores) was essential.

Promotores are residents of the community who are selected by

the community members to provide volunteer basic health

assistance and who receive some training from the MoH to

deliver such care. Promotores who work in Indigenous

communities, are Indigenous themselves and are usually the first

to whom the family of a sick person turns to. They have essential

training to provide basic care to patients before taking the patient to

the Primary Health Care facility (Postas) or requesting that the

nurse technician travel to the patient’s home. Nurse technicians told

us that, to the extent possible, they train the promotores in the use of

medicines and, when available, provide medicines for them to

administer, so that promotres can care for the population affected

by minor health problems: “Promotores are like the right hand of us

technicians.” (Ernesto) Given the distances that usually exist

between the community where the posta is located and the

communities they serve, it is necessary for nurse technicians to

have a trained person who can respond quickly and in a timely

manner while they travel to the patient’s community.

During the pandemic, closeness with the promotores proved

essential, both to disseminate information about the preventive

measures to be taken, as well as to share information about some

medicinal plant treatments that, as we will see in the next section,

were key to providing care during the pandemic: “During COVID

[the promoters] were also supporting me, and they continue to

support me in one way or another, they are helping us.” (Oscar)

However, since promotores are not officially recognized by the

health authorities, there was no protective equipment for them,

and this worried nurse technicians because they knew that this

could result in the promotor becoming ill: “Imagine, suddenly a

promotor does a home visit, enters the house, touches people … and

without protection, he is going to get infected.” (Oscar) While Oscar

appreciated the support of the promotores during the first wave, he

was also concerned that he did not have enough biosafety

equipment to protect both the promotores and himself.

3.2 Health care provision during the first
wave of COVID-19

3.2.1 Unprepared for the pandemic

In April 2020, when cases of people with COVID-19-like

symptoms started to appear in the community, the nurse

technicians did not have enough medicines or training to treat

the patients: “At the beginning of COVID we did not have any masks,

no aprons. We didn’t even have [medications] at that time, we didn’t

have any [medication] at all.” (Javier)

All the nurse technicians felt unprepared in the first moments of

the arrival of COVID-19. During April, the only official indication

received from the regional health authorities was that they should

close the health facilities. But community members and promotores

sought them out to receive care they felt they had to provide.

“We had only heard [of COVID-19], they [health authorities] did

not equip us, there was no training or anything. We were totally

unprepared. In June or July, more or less, when people were dying,

they started giving us information [on the virus and its treatment]

because we really didn’t know [anything] or why they didn’t care for

us (…) practically … the health posts had come to a standstill. (…)

There was no guidance on how to refer patients or what treatment to

give. Without knowing, we provided treatment.” (Estrella)

The information that both nurse technicians and the population

had about COVID-19 came mainly from radio news programs,

what people were saying in their community, and what they heard

from friends and relatives in other places. The nurse technicians

remember that until approximately June 2020 (at which time

Atalaya had the highest peak of infections); they still had not

received any medicines against symptoms of COVID-19, training

on treatment concepts, or biosafety equipment to protect the

population or themselves. However, they were aware of the fear

and concern in the communities they served. So, despite the limited

information nurse technicians had, they provided words

of reassurance:

“[The local population] was not informed; they said that the

disease is going to come and it is going to kill them all… That is what

they thought: “we are going to die”. Listening, and putting together

the information [I had at hand] (…), I told them: “This is how it is:

COVID is like the flu (gripe); if [the symptoms] increase [intensify], it

can become a serious pneumonia and you can die from pneumonia.

So, before it turns into pneumonia or bronchopneumonia, you have

to prevent it. How? Washing your hands, wearing a mask, distancing

one meter. Those are mostly the prevention actions that can be done

[to prevent it from becoming] a serious disease.” (Rauĺ)

Although communities with smaller health posts were facing a

complicated situation due to the increasing number of cases, things

were worse in the Health Centers where patients with complications

were referred to. The level of misinformation and lack of

preparation among health workers was the same as in the

health posts:

“We had nothing, we didn’t even have a thermometer, we didn’t

have an oximeter. The [Health Network] only sent an oximeter to

each staff member in December. With those limited resources we have
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been working and we have controlled the disease to some extent …

The Health Center was contaminated, it had to be fumigated and

that is why a separate COVID area was opened. Our oxygen supply

was very low: three or four canisters came for the patients we had,

and also for other [non-COVID] patients … We only had a

nebulizer, but we couldn’t ask for more. In other words, there was

oxygen, but it was not enough. Supplies have never been enough,

there have always been deficits … And, besides that, since it was a

very new disease, we did not know what the treatment was. [We

treated patients] with antibiotics and corticosteroids. So, instead of

curing, we made the patient get worse, we made his health condition

more complicated. These are experiences that have happened to us…

Just two or three weeks ago, more or less (April 2021), a doctor from

Lima came to train us on the management and types of medications

we need to use [to treat a COVID patient] according to the severity

and stages [of COVID].” (Dante)

But in the year between the arrival of the pandemic and the

arrival of proper training many people had died and, meanwhile,

the nurse technicians in the health posts tried to cope with the

situation by combining elements of Western medicine and

traditional Indigenous medicine to care for patients who

developed flu-like symptoms.

3.2.2 Taking care of patients during the
COVID-19 pandemic

Not having enough biomedical drugs in their health facilities,

nor clear guidelines on how to treat COVID-19, the nurse

technicians resorted to their knowledge of Indigenous medicine:

“Our decision has been to use medicinal plants. If there was no

Western medicine, you had to resort to traditional medicine, it was

the only alternative… For this reason, we have coordinated with the

wise men (sabios) of the community and we have all come together to

provide a solution to the problem of the COVID disease.” (Rauĺ)

One of the key therapies to treat symptoms of COVID-19

during the acute phase and reconvalescence were vaporizations

(vaporizaciones) that consisted of boiling one or more medicinal

plants in a big pot and covering the patient with a blanket, ensuring

the patient inhales the steam and heat its body with it. The

vaporizaciones were sometimes prescribed by nurse technicians

who, in addition to applying or prescribing Western medicines,

recommended that the patient either vaporize at home or looked for

the vaporadoras, (traditional healers who heal with vapor). Not all

communities had vaporadoras, but in those where they had, their

traditional knowledge proved essential to alleviate COVID-

19 symptoms:

“Matico (Buddleja globosa) and kion (ginger) were mixed and

patients were steamed three times [with this mix], especially in the

afternoon. The best thing was to steam patients at noon and then use

that same hot water to bathe, since it was necessary to avoid the cold,

both from the environment and from the water with which they

bathed, since the cold could make the patient go into a shock. The

vaporadoras also indicated that after steaming the patient, he should

bathe and go to bed so that he does not get cold again and fall sick.

[People who do not follow these recommendations get

worse].” (Ernesto)

Nurse technicians would sometimes go with the vaporadoras to

patients’ homes and tried to help out, while vaporadoras steamed

and bathed patients. Patients had to use the warm water used for

steaming to bathe afterwards. After the treatment was completed,

the nurse technicians gave additional instructions to ensure the

vaporization would take effect such as: not exposing themselves to

cold air, not bathing with cold water, not eating cold things and

staying at home. Home visits by vaporadoras occurred in

communities where families called them, or the nurse technicians

sent for them when they knew there was someone in the community

showing COVID-19 -like symptoms. However, when the cases

began to increase, the vaporadoras could not handle such high

demand. As a result, some people began to learn some basic skills in

treating with vapor, such as Estrella, one of the nurse technicians

who learned to vaporize in order to offer this therapy herself:

“I learned to vaporize because of the pandemic; because they told

us “Eucalyptus is good”. So we started to buy Eucalyptus, [a big]

quantity, to be able to vaporize patients. And well, here in the

community there is Matico with which we vaporized. …. We

vaporized people in the mornings and evenings and gave them

(Western) treatment, after vaporizing them…. We used Eucalyptus

so that it opens up the patient’s lungs and he can breathe better. The

Mucura (Petiveria alliacea) because it is good for the flu, for the nose;

and the Matico is good for the lungs. That is why we mixed these

three things: Eucalyptus, Mucura, and Matico. And I also brought

Chamomile and I made them drink [chamomile tea] with two

Eucalyptus leaves; and they drank that with a little sugar.” (Estrella)

The vaporization that Estrella learned was not the same as the

one applied by vaporadoras. These Indigenous healers use hot

stones to warm up the water, in addition to plants. Specialized

vaporization is only done by people who “know”. Some of them

provided this treatment to COVID-19 patients, as seen in

this description:

“…He prepared his plants, brought them from the mountains,

began to release the stones in the water. When they release the stones,

more steam comes out, it’s not like when you take a pot, put the

eucalyptus, your menthol, a cinnamon stick and you will see steam

coming out. No, vaporadores drop the stones in the pot and the steam

intensifies … If your back hurts, [the vapor] relieves your lungs. The

vaporador vaporizes in a very calm way, the patient does not wear any

clothes, the vaporador begins to rub the back [massage] and those

vapors are very good because all that hot air kills [COVID].” (Javier)

Eventually, vaporization as an effective measure to help patients

breathe better was adopted by the entire population in the different

communities where the nurse technicians worked. People vaporized

themselves at home:

“The population already knew [what the treatment was]: if they

felt unwell, with a headache, with shortness of breath, they would first

had to vaporize and then for the headache, they would take the

pill.” (Javier)

Both the nurse technicians and the population made

complementary use of Indigenous and Western medical

treatments to calm the symptoms and relieve the patient. Some

nurse technicians, like Oscar, taught and promoted the use of

vaporization at home by the patient’s family members:
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“When I had a strong hunch that a person had COVID I knew

the virus would directly attack the throat and that is when

complications begin [for the patient]. [In those cases], I would

request that somebody, a single person from that household, would

be responsible of the vaporization. This person would make the

patient inhale [the medicinal steam], would prepare warm drinks….

First, I show him how it is done and then, the next day, they will do it

[alone]. It is their responsibility to continue the treatment at home…

but someone [in the family] has to know to prepare the vaporization

in order to cure the patient.” (Oscar)

In addition to the steam treatments, the nurse technicians

assisted patients by promoting the consumption of hot herbal

remedies such as Chamomille with Eucalyptus. Additionally,

people drank “preparados” which were a mixture of strong liquor

from sugar cane with honey, toasted onion, garlic, and other

ingredients (this preparation varied, there was no standard

preparation). In other words, there were different medical

strategies that families and nurse technicians pursued to alleviate

the symptoms and strengthen their bodies to avoid relapses or

getting sick.

Information about treatments that worked was exchanged:

“The entire population began to use medicinal plants, that is,

they all began to make their “preparados”, they went to the neighbor,

the neighbor told them, about the plants they were using [to prevent

COVID or to alleviate the symptoms]. Everyone was using plants,

traditional medicine, all the families [were using it]. I sometimes

taught them [which plants to use] and others already knew and

taught themselves. They began to look for the plants and almost

everybody used them as a preventive measure. A great majority used

the [medicinal] plants here in the communities.” (Oscar)

“In the context of COVID, people shared and used their common

knowledge around medicinal plants. For example, there is no

Eucalyptus, here in the community, it is only available in other

regions. It does not grow in the jungle. In that case, we thought,

“eucalyptus is like a menthol”; (then) we began to look for an

alternative in the jungle, such as Matico. If in the city [the

treatment] is being done with Eucalyptus, here it can be with the

Matico or with the Mucura. [The community members] have tested

the plants and have had positive results.” (Rauĺ)

The care provided by the nurse technicians shows that they

were learning not only about the plants that were effective for the

symptoms of COVID-19 but also about the treatment length, how

many times a day it was necessary to do it, and at what time people

should be vaporized: “There are people who have a high fever and

cannot receive the vapor treatment because [they can] have a

seizure” (Estrella)

That trust to exchange knowledge, treatment recipes, and care

advice, was possible in the context of the pandemic because there

was already a trustful relationship between the local Indigenous

population and the nurse technicians, who, even before the

pandemic, used medicinal plants or gave people advice about

Indigenous treatments with plants that they could use in addition

to the pills or syrups.

The nurse technicians used both medical systems, Western and

Indigenous, to treat COVID-19 symptoms. Each medical system

fulfilled a different function:

“[Our efforts] have been a combination [of medical systems],

because the medicinal plant was simply used to relieve the discomfort

in the lung that was obstructed; besides that, Western medicine was

also used.” (Raul)

Generally, Western drugs were prescribed to reduce fever while

Indigenous medicine was prescribed to relieve respiratory

difficulties. Some nurse technicians would visit patients’ homes

where they would first perform a vaporization and then give them

an injection. Once the patient felt better, “we explained to them how

and with what to vaporize and the relatives had to continue the

treatment.” (Rauĺ)

In those communities where people had less knowledge of

medicinal plants, in addition to providing Western treatment, the

nurse technician taught them which plants they could use

for vaporizations:

“Those who don’t know [about medicinal plants] are the ones

who live further away; you have to teach them [about the medicinal

plants for COVID]. (…) I told them “This plant with a small leaf, this

one and this one.” (…) And people told me “Nurse, we have a lot of

those where we live!” “Sure, there is a lot.” And I made them smell the

Ajosacha [local garlic variety], because they did not know the

Ajosacha (…) Now the population knows what plant is [effective]

and we are making them take their Matico, their Ajosacha, their

Mucura, the boiled banana peels. You have to take honey from the

hive so that it clears out all your airways. And people will tell you:

“You have to wait for a full moon to be able to take out the hive.”

That’s what they’re telling me now: that they are going to eat [boiled]

banana peels.” (Javier)

Teaching community members about suitable plants, i.e. species

that could protect them from the disease and how to use them, was

key when families decided to move away from town. Being far from

the health post, they needed to know how to treat themselves in the

event of COVID-19 illness. Additionally, some nurse technicians

shared their personal treatment schemes, implemented when they

themselves were affected by COVID-19. Telling the local population

about their personal experience served to encourage people who

were afraid of dying when they found out they had COVID-19,

because at that time, people had heard about the lethality of

the virus.

All the examples that the nurse technicians shared, demonstrate

that there was not only an openness to learn but also a willingness to

share knowledge and help each other:

“We resorted more to medicinal plants than to [Western]

medicines, because we did not know exactly what the treatment for

COVID was like. We resorted more to medicinal plants, because

[although] we were previously working with them (treating with

medicinal plants), [we] didn’t used them as much. In the pandemic,

the most valuable thing [we did] was to use what each place provides,

[including] the plants…. We have tried to investigate all the plants

[that could help] fight this disease, with our preparados with Matico,

with ginger. It really helped us to be able to experiment more with the

different types of plants that were already being used in other places.

Community members came and wanted to know about what had

been used by people who have been cured. Somehow, we also gave

people support and shared the knowledge that we acquired in our

training as intercultural nurse technicians. The other co-workers
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(non-Indigenous) didn’t [use medicinal plants], they just use

[Western] medicine, but we did use traditional medicine.” (Dante)

Since the initial symptoms of COVID-19 resembled the flu,

similar treatments and plants were chosen, such as Ajosacha, which,

according to a nurse technician, is commonly used together with the

Mucura against the common cold. On several occasions throughout

the interviews, nurse technicians will mention that people with

COVID-19 should avoid exposing themselves to “cold” since

COVID-19 is regarded as being a “cold” disease or related to

coldness. Therefore treatment should be aimed at getting rid of

that cold from the body and keeping the body warm:

“When COVID enters your body, it is necessary to drink hot

things because that soothes the entire throat…With this disease, you

must protect yourself from the cold: [you should stay away from cold

things], you should not touch cold water, nor bathe in cold water.

Because if you touch or drink something cold, the throat will be

immediately compromised; you will get an unbearable discomfort in

your throat. And if you bathe (with cold water), you will get the chills

and that’s how complications from the disease begin. Instead of

bathing in cold water, we have to take steam baths, clean ourselves

with something hot. This is the way to take care of yourself and kill

the coronavirus. Because the coronavirus does not like hot things, it

likes cold [things]. He likes the cold and attacks the patient’s

[respiratory system], their breathing … and [you get] pneumonia

and [that’s it], goodbye. That is when the person dies.” (Oscar)

This same principle of warming the body to heal one’s self and

to prevent the disease from attacking you was mentioned by other

nurse technicians. They also shared that people in the community

used plants in “preparados” to warm the body and counteract the

cold caused by COVID-19. They used these principles to guide their

healing actions:

“[After steaming] you have to drink something hot, hot, be it tea,

chamomile or orange, because if we give something cold [to the

patient], [symptoms] become difficult (worse) for the patient. And it

is true, I have verified it, everything has to be eaten hot. Because once,

it happened that we have managed to treat the poor clinical status of

the patient, [and then the] patient said: “I’m fine,” and drank

[something] cold and everything (all the symptoms) started [again].

After the vaporization, he got rid of the disease [inside the body], he

was relieved, he was able to breathe. We then used the other

medicine, Western [medicine] and he felt good. I recommend not

to bathe with cold water, always with lukewarm water, because if

they don’t, the patient relapses.” (Rauĺ)

We can see that nurse technicians not only have knowledge

about treatments from the two medical systems, but also

understand the rationality behind each treatment. The length of

treatment is based on different factors. For example, vaporization

should be continued for as many days as necessary until the patient

is relieved, while Western treatments usually have a certain,

specific, duration:

“The vaporization is not done four or five times, [it is done] until

the patient comes out of the pneumonia. [Until then] you have to

vaporize the patient, in the morning, in the afternoon. If he suddenly

feels unwell [you have to vaporize], at noon too. And in the afternoon

if the patient again feels unwell you have to perform another

vaporization, until the patient feels well. There is no limit, it is

until the patient gets better. You have to observe how the patient

evolves. If he says: “I can’t breathe”, then we would give him another

vaporization or use some Western medicine as well. You vaporize

them until they are fine, until they feel well, relieved. (…), until he is

already breathing well. Until he does not feel pain, the vaporization

treatment continues. It is not four days, three days, but it is until he

improves.” (Rauĺ)

Treatments based on biomedicine on the other hand have

established doses and durations, as is the case with antibiotics,

since they respond to another logic.

3.3 Preventive and protective practices
implemented by indigenous nurse
technicians

Other actions, that show the fluidity with which the nurse

technicians interconnected the knowledge of both medical systems,

were obvious from their practices to avoid getting infected with

COVID-19. In addition to biosafety protection measures such as

masks, gloves, and aprons, some nurse technicians told us that they

also used plants to protect themselves from contagion, either by

smelling them, bathing with them, or consuming them:

“So, before going to visit a patient, I always carried my Mucura

and my Ajosacha in my hand, always smelling them. I carried them

in my pocket to avoid the disease, because these medicinal plants

have the property of protecting against many diseases. In other words

it is as if they were a shield. In order to defend myself against this

disease, I smelled and brought the plants with me.” (Rauĺ)

“Before you get COVID-19, you have to make a medicine out of:

garlic, lemon, honey and take it before you get it [COVID-19]. After

that they are boiled and combined with lemon, with red pinion

(Jatropha gossypifolia L.) and put it in a big bowl, and you soak your

head. That is the treatment I have been recommending in these cases.

(…) The lemon leaves are also very good, before we didn’t use them so

much, but now we do. Even honey with lemon, ginger, garlic, onion

and everything is mixed in a pot and kept in a bottle. Every day you

must take half a teaspoon, to prevent COVID, so you have [in your

body] a good concentration of this. It strengthens your bones, it

warms your body and protects you from COVID, it boosts your

immune system.” (Oscar)

The use of medicinal plants to avoid contracting the virus and to

alleviate its symptoms is something that later, when the threat of a

second wave arrived, was activated:

“… we are getting ready with our medicinal plants now that the

second wave is coming. Here we are prepared for the second wave.…

Some people do not have these plants, some are going to buy them

because they do not have any. They are procuring them and getting

ready for the second wave, or they are planting. We are already

prepared, we are vaporized and we are fine, the communities are

taking prevention measures for COVID. In addition to talking with

the promoters, I have coordinated with the authorities that we are

going to prepare a plot this year to have our medicinal plants: the

Mucura, the Matico… “ (Rauĺ)

Thus, the experiences from the different measures put into

practice during the first wave of the pandemic, when there was still
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no significant support from the health authorities, were relevant to

prepare strategies for the second wave. These incorporated, on the

one hand, lessons learned from preventive treatments to strengthen

the body before the virus infects you, and, on the other, practices

and care, in case of an outbreak.

4 Discussion

Even though Peru has regulations and policies that promote the

use of an intercultural approach in health care for the Indigenous

population, the official measures implemented during the COVID-

19 pandemic did not consider this approach, showing that having

regulatory mechanisms alone is insufficient (12). We argue that

what is needed to ensure Indigenous people receive the health care

they deserve, is having a workforce prepared to put such

intercultural measures into practice, especially, but not

exclusively, during a crisis such as the pandemic and at the

Primary Health Care level.

A report from the Pan American Health Organization states

that during the COVID-19 pandemic, the health systems in Latin

America “turned to try to create, albeit late, hospital care measures,

forgetting primary care and access of Indigenous peoples to health

services respecting economic, social, spiritual, cultural aspects and

the issue of quality” (13). The lack of specific public health policies

for Indigenous people during the pandemic that resulted in many

preventable deaths, showcases the disconnection between the

Indigenous and the official public health systems. While

Indigenous people and health workers certainly need

governmental support to address the most complicated cases, it is

notable that no spaces were created to facilitate or recognize that

Indigenous medical systems also have strategies to prevent and treat

some of the symptoms caused by COVID-19, as shown in our study.

As Menendez argues, the health mandates for the prevention of

COVID-19 in Latin America were based exclusively on biomedical

concepts and resources, ignoring Indigenous knowledge and the

possibility that both knowledge systems could work together (14).

In our study we show that Indigenous nurse technicians trained

in intercultural health, who provided care in remote Indigenous

communities in the Peruvian Amazon during the first wave of the

pandemic were in fact capable of bringing together elements of the

Western and the Indigenous medical systems. Their testimonies

presented here underline the value of Indigenous-led intercultural

training programs (such as the one implemented by AIDESEP),

which allow for culturally appropriate Primary Health Care,

especially given the lack of information, medicines, or protection

supplies for COVID-19. The nurse technicians sought to

understand COVID-19 using conceptualizations from both

medical systems, and at all times tried to learn the best way to

alleviate symptoms and prevent new infections. Furthermore, they

also worked to learn from those Indigenous healers who shared

their treatments with them. The care provided by the nurse

technicians thus, specifically addressed the symptoms, and the

apparently high acceptance by the Indigenous patients may have

led – as a basis for treatment success - to a high compliance with

therapies. While Indigenous peoples of the Amazon basin suffered

disproportionately from the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic

(15), it can be suspected that the number of fatalities due to the

disease would have been significantly higher without the

intercultural health care given by Indigenous experts, including

nurse technicians.

Studies in the Peruvian Amazon have documented the use of

medicinal plants by other Indigenous groups during the COVID- 19

pandemic (16–18). For example, a study among the Urarina of

Loreto reported on the use of plants for preventing or combating

COVID-19 symptoms or to heal or strengthen the spirit against

COVID-19 and other diseases (18). Similar to results from our

interviews, plants used to alleviate COVID-19 symptoms were also

commonly used to treat flu-like symptoms and fever (18).

Furthermore, media reports about the use of medicinal plants by

Indigenous Amazonians during the COVID-19 pandemic in

Ecuador (19–21), Brazil (22) and Colombia (23) suggest that,

while our study is based on a small sample (six nurse

technicians), their experiences are representative of the COVID-

19 response amongst Indigenous communities in the Amazon.

Beyond the medical practices, the interviews with these nurse

technicians, demonstrate the significant and successful efforts of the

Indigenous nurse technicians to coordinate with the community

authorities and the health promoters, and to disseminate

information on the preventive and curative treatments they

learned to use. They also made an important contribution in

ensuring that the government at least provided minimum health

care. The actions developed by the nurse technicians are aligned

with basic values of Primary Health Care such as solidarity,

participation, sustainability, and ability to respond to the needs of

the population (24). Their measures to care for patients and prevent

new infections leave us with some reflections on those elements that

should have been activated to support local self-care strategies in

places where there are various forms of care and where medical

knowledge from different health systems is synthesized to care for

the sick and to explain the causes of the disease (14). Furthermore,

the experiences narrated by the nurse technicians also point to the

need of giving official recognition to the promotores who play a key

role in the health of Indigenous communities on a voluntary basis,

and who were essential during the COVID-19 pandemic (25).

Our interviews reveal that bridging different medical knowledge

systems is not a rigid process, but a flexible one, and we provide

strong evidence that flexibility is precisely what is required to face

future pandemics, crises or health emergencies in contexts of

medical pluralism. The experiences of the nurse technicians

reported here may thus set the stage for a future intercultural

health care strategy in Indigenous communities. However, for this

endeavor to be successful, care should be taken to avoid presenting

the Indigenous health system as opposite to, antagonistic or in

competition with the Western biomedical system on which public

health services are based on (26). Furthermore, the testimonies

collected, show the actions of Indigenous health personnel and the

value of their training with an intercultural approach.
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